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Proposed Training for Rumanians for QKBROIL.

Section I -- Training of First Groups
Section II -- Recommendations for Future Training.

Section I - Training for First Groups 

1. The first groups of agents for QKBROIL will be trained in
Germany. It is anticipated that ten agents will be ready for
training by one November 1951, and'a second ten by one December
1951. The duration of each group i s training has been set for a

.period of four weeks. The groups are to be trained as ten-man
teams. Each team will be air-infiltrated into Rumania for the
purpose of establishing and organizing resistance groups. Two
men from each team will be trained as IN/T operators. The teams
are to be trained to a degree of proficiency that will enable .
them to parachute into Rumania and plan and organize CV1 actions.

2. Four QKBLOIL personnel will be sent to the German train-
ing school as operational personnel to aid in the administration,
guidance, control and handling of the Rumanians during training
and to observe training procedures. They will remain at the
German training area during the training of our agents.

3. It is anticipated that a Rumanian Guard Company will be
established in occupied Germany to be used as a holding area for
Rumanians prior to training. An additional holding area will be
required in Germany for agents after completion of training in
the event that the planned holding base in Turkey is not estab-
lished by the time the first groups complete training.

14.. If the post-training holding area is established in
Germany, the base shall be controlled and administered. by OKBROIL
personnel. (Those from the training site if necessary.) It is
probable that the agents may remain at the holding area for a
period of two or three months. This period of time will be
utilized 'through the introduction of additional subjects and
for more thorough instruction in all phases of training. • In

the event that the



the event, that the holding area is established in Turkey, QKBROIL
personnel will be sent to the training base in Germany as
operational personnel whenever Rumanians are training.

5. Establishment of the post-training holding area is an
important project within itself and should be well planned and
given careful consideration. Problems to consider:

a. Location.

b. Is the site to be bought or leased? Duration of
lease and question of renewing lease.

c. The maximum number of personnel expected to inhabit
the area at any one time.

d. Cover for the procurement and operation of the area.

e. QKBROIL and indigenous personnel needed to administer
and operate the area.

f. Housekeeping, commissary, transportation, medical
facilities, personal needs, and resupply required.

g. Area security.

h. Viomen and dependents of agents.

i.. Morale, entertainment, movies, athletics, religion,
etc.

j. 'Vhether persons who live on or near the area are
to be evicted.

k. Termination and disposal of rejects.

6. Guard Company. There should be a minimum of two QKBROIL
personnel who speak Rumanian assizned to the Guard Company for
purposes of command and administration.

7. Training.	 A memorandum specifying the estimated train-
ing requirements of c,.v.BacJII, in flermany for the period of 1951-1953
has been prepared for the EE-3 Training Officer. A training
period of 10 weeks for each Rumanian team was requested, in the
training.memorandum. however, it is not yet known if it is
possible to provide at the school 10 weeks training time for

each team. In the event



each team. In the event that the training time is cut to four
or six weeks, the QKBROIL operational personnel attending the
school will specify those subjects to be emphasized and those
to be a]tered in order to take advantage of the time available.
Subjects to be emphasized will be those which cannot be covered

• outside of the school. Additional training will be carried on
in the QKBROIL holding area.

Section II. Recommendations for Future Training

1.. It is proposed to establish a QKBROIL training area in
Turkey for the future training of Rumanians. If this area is to
be a joint establishment with QKSTAIR, it should be sufficient
to accommodate fifty (twenty,-five each from QKSTAIR and QKDROIL)
trainees plus the necessary QKBROIL and QKSTAIR project and

. indigenous personnel to administer the area. If it is to be
QKDROIL I s concern only, an area and facilities to accommodate
twenty-five trainees at one time, plus the necessary base per-
sonnel,will be sufficient.

2. The proposed training area should not be exposed to
civilian areas and should be situated so as to maintain secrecy
as to its location. The training area and its facilities should
be such that training and instruction may be carried out in the
following courses:

a. Parachute training.

b. Weapons, small arms, automatic.

c. Grenade, range.

d. Firing range.

e. Hand-to-hand combat.

f. Close combat.

C . Demolitions.

h. ' rifles, booby traps.

i. Guerrilla warfare - tactics anc: techniques.

Training films.

k. Training aids -
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k. Training aids - library.

1. Camouflage.

m. Night training.

n. Map reading.

o. First aid.

p. Active clandestine resistance.

q. Sabotage.

r. Psychological warfare.

s. Wit

As. Escape and evasion.

u. Air reception and support.

V. Drop zone procedure.

w. Documentation.

x. Principlesof clandestine tradecraft.

y. Cryptography.

z. Secret writing.

aa. Principles of clandestine communication.

bb . Recruitment and selection.

cc . Reports writing.

dd. Athletics.

ee. Entertainaent, movies, etc.

3. Pertinent matters to be considered:

a. Location of area.

b. Cover for area.
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c. Housing

(1) Trainees and dependents.

(2) Indigenous employees.

(3) Training staff.

(4) Instruction staff.

(5) Office space.

(6) Supply, warehouse.

d. Housekeeping material.

e. Commissary.

f. Transportation

(1) maintenance - drivers.

g. Personal needs.

h. Medical facilities.

i. Training equipment.

j. Dependents of agents.

k. Utilities - water, light, heat.

1. Security for area.

m. Termination and disposal of rejects, etc.

n. Problem of purchasing supplies.

o. Resupply.
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